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SALOON PARLOR
WHEN IN TOWN

Coolest and most refreshing-
of drinks that can be found
in the city are dispensed
by upto late and accommo ¬

dating clerks
Genuine Saratoga Water Kept on Tap

S
Phone 3 Second St

RICHMOND KY
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FOR WEAK MEN
The neat French Remedy Is within nty

rene i of every Amrrican It nrt powerfully
Dd qnllIty A ci r c PIrc3tI1 Perfect Is tha

rreuUofSOdmcsqcf Yomnrmcn
will regain thplr lost rorrli rd and Old Wen
will recover their yuul fI vigor It fits cro
for business Ftnrtv cr ra rrltrr REGENEK3
jg the greatest Nervine ever roleS In tlis country
Can tjo In vest pocrct Dy mail UO
pen 11 T or sIx trr tCJ lo cVrfjIr rfsnd
hi ronr vfcrre six Iwxcs do not cOct n euro

Circulars freo Address tho American office of

I CDICI rot tCcmetAye-p3abLX I JEW YORK

For sale by Perry Thomas sepUJly
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DESIGNSrjjw TRADEMARKS

COPYRIGHTSIf
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
Notice In Inventive Age FREEBook How to obtain Patents
Charges moderate No fee till patent is securedAddresst C

=
EQUAL TO ANY EMERGENCY-

I ii IIIMII ir WHI IIHK ti 1ul sound re
Itiic cimoicc iiiidr him He can
i < s iiru in the tnollxlil lliat when
I r IMS inie ut our vitl inndo iiI ialjle-

Ilzt4IRs cnrrimipfi riuinlioiitfi whale
I ut sHw < U< i or rnIrHri tlmt crxne
vliat IIIHV on ilm fnit lijw WIIIIHWr-
wil tfivo wnv W + luivo one of the
liuHt siiHiks ofroil unpium rockn
VIIVH und rnblwiirtl Imuieifts in Hfcli
lllitd JOHN DONELSON Propr

Kiatiikv Hriae WlIlks
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Our prices

Compel you to trade with us
when you give us a trial

13 ffim a

1Ihf IDm E
DmIDD

mm lli l a

The ladies cannot be decerv ed
by catchy phrases nor
bombastic claims All
we have to say is we buy
in the best markets of
the world select the la ¬

test goods and when you
buy you know you have
the latest uptodate
goods Is that what you
want If so trade wit-

hIhiteAND Gibson

SALESMAN WANTED

Enclose Stamp for Particulars

Will straIghten curly and kinky hair without
injury to the scalp or hair

PRICE 50CTS PER BOX

ANTIKINK
Endorsed by the United States Health

Report

DARRAGH RICH New York
Sour MANCFACTCBEBS

Jan312w

KodolDyspepsia

Digests what you eat
Itartlficiallydlgeststhefood and aids

in strengthening and recon ¬

structing the exhausted digestive or¬

gans It is the latest discovered digest
ant and tonic No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency It in¬

stantly relieves and permanently cures

HeartburnFlatulence
tw i s fj ISick

I
imperfectdigestionPrepared
For paile by Perry Thomas
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CATARRH CAN BE CURED

MURDOCKS CATARRH CURE
IT GOES TO EVERY PART
SURF SMK AND PLEASANT

A

For years hai the rocdlcal fraternity sought a reliable and nre cere for Catarrh In thisofthousaadsworst fornid of Dyspepsia Sprays and ointments are also worthless1 as It is impossible to reachthe aftected parts iu this manner
IdUrlQClsS Catarrh Cure Is a neW and elentlftc sreparaton and in to be druokcd In

lIIe11evesforms of Catarrh no matter what shape anl cures w litre treatment Is continued for reisonablefrontiznpIeas soot Beware of imitations as they are wortHlesspreJlailPut up in tin boxes LQOjper box MURPOCK CURE G-

b1ZfjjuAjjj

BRIEF NOTICES 9F TIlE BOERS WHO ARE

THE DESCENBENTS 0F THE BUTCH

CALVINISTS OF HOLLAND SET¬

TLED IN SOUTH AFRICA

NEAR THE CLOSE

OF THE 17 CEN-

TURY

¬

NiCHOIJIBVlLLE KT
Deer 28 1899

Editor ClitnazIDearSirOu yesterday I receivrd
a postal card from a young lady of
Madison county requesting me to give
her some historic facts through your
paper concerning the Boers in South
Africa Mho have bravely defended their
country anti defeated several distin ¬

guished soldiers In the English army
in the war now going on between
Great Britain and the Transvaal Re

publicMy
information about the Doers is

that they are descendants of Dutch
Calvinists of Holland who about the
closo of the 17th century left Holland
and settled in South Africa establish ¬

lug a sort of free government modeled
to some extent like the Dutch Repub-
lic founded in the IQth century by
William Prince of Orange The history
of the rise oi the Dutch Republic is one
of the greatest event of the IGth cen ¬

tury It was an organized protest
against the eclesiastical tyranny of
Philip II of Spain who was a much
greater tyrant than Nero The empire
of Charles V lather of Philip II was
enacted upon the grace of liberty It
is a consolation to those who read
the history of the Dutch Republic to
learn that leaving the bloody reign of
Philip the gradual but triumphant res-
urrection of the spirit of liberty over
which the Sepulchre had so long been

sealedHolland
ie situated in the northwest

corner of Europe and embraces about
11000 square miles During tho 80
years warfare against Spain the popu ¬

lation numbered 1500000 In that
great struggle against Spain Hollaud
became a mighty Slate binding about
its slender form a zone of the richest
possessions on earth from poles to
tropic and finally dictated its decrees
to the empire of Charles V Win Mot
ley in tile iuteiestiug history of the
Dutch Republic says

To the Dutch Republic even more
than to Florence at an earlier day is
tho world indebted for practical in¬

struction in the great science of politi¬

cal equilibrium which must always be¬

come more and more important as the
various States of the civilized world
are pressed more closely together and
as the struggle for preeminence be¬

comes more feverished and fatal
Courage and skill in political and mili-
tary

¬

combinations enabled William
the Silent to overcome the most pow¬

erful and unscrupulous Monarch of his
age The same hereditary audacity and
fertility of genius placed the destiny of
Europe in the hands of Williams
greatgsaudsou and enabled him to
would into an impregnable barrier the
various elements of opposition to the
overtthadowing Monarchy of Louis
XIV As the schemed of the Inquisi ¬

tion and the unparalleled tyranny of
Philip in one century led to the es
tablishujeut of the Republic of the
United Provinces So in the next the
revocation of the Nantz edict aud
the invasion of Holland is avenged by
the elevation nf the Dutch Stadholder
upon the throne uf the Stipendiary

tuartsOut
the great struggle of 80 years

waifure against Spain Holland from a
mere hands breadth of territory be¬

came one ohhe greatest uaval powers
of the 16th century conquering a wide
empire by private trading companies
girdling tilt world with its innumera ¬

Ole dependencies in Aia America Af
iica Australia exercising sovereignty
n Jtiuzit Guiana the Went Indies

New York at the Jape ot Good Hoi e
in llluilosiaii Ceylon Java Serin it tra
It is it fact not often mentioned by our
politicians that previous ti the time oi

Ocr Crumwell tne liiitish pcojdt
were governed by an absoluteisui turn
u iivtisa In Europe except iu the
United Provinces to whom and not to
England is the world indebted fr
those grand truths of political sciouce
which underlie modern liberty

The great popular movement begin
jug with John Hanipden and others
a id finally brought to a successful cloae
by the wonderful genius and iron forte
of Oliver Cromwell established U e
people of whom he was the true per
sonification as till solo joAtr In the
State The King and the aristocrary
were both INt only defeated but dr
titro ed the former by hawing his well
forfeited head clipped oil The HIlt
tali government even siKce Cromwell
time huts been a pure uirnixcd aristoc ¬

racy Many British writers generally
the creatuies of iiufeeliui aristocracy
are loud in their opposition to the free
pnnciplcH of our Republican system ol
government Many EugiUli liistoriaia
agree abiut thin glorious revolution
in which diaries loot his head hut as
Charles was a type and a representa ire
of the uristocrary the English cler v
every Sunday in every church iff r
pnivors for the repowj of the soul ii
this tyrant this glorious aristocratic
Martyr If L larles Stuart was a glori
ous Martyr of course the revolution
was infamous indeed cjaeuilegous or II

the latter were glorious then the
Martyr was an xttcious pcoundre

I can truthfully
say Dr Pierees med-
icines

¬

did me more
good than all I had
ever taken before

These are the words of Mr O SHuntingdensud1enyLawoica was so violent I
could not wall straight
physicianend
form of dyspepsia and
treated me MX
with but little benefit I
then tried another phy¬myfliver
that I had indigestion but
he didnt cure me I then
tried another one who aid V

I had chronic indigestion
weeralion or the 1inin o
the xlomach torpid liver
and kidney affection He
treated me for more than
a r I then took several
widely advertised patent
medicines but received no
more than temporary re
lief while I then
tried Doctor Pierce medi ¬

cines usInghis Golden

andInand J

feeling better than I had 7 189
for years before

They Golden Medical Discovery is the
Bast effective Mood purifier and germicideproducedIt ¬wdbowelstheinpattin them into healthy condition to
absorb the nutritive elements of the fooLthedietiveinto the bloodjalon wHli the fooL It <a
ylthizsigMtgIv1n1 IrjwIfr110 wMtky alcohol nfmr <arsnnr It 4
Mt wt i cranar IW16tMf1
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Mrs Bradish of Detroit Wrote

Mrs Pinkham and Tells the Result
tXTTEX TO YES riNKHAH HO Sia

II About two years ago J began to run
down and soon became almost a wreck
I lost my appetite and began to lose
flesh my blood was impoverished and
I had to leave our store

I The doctors gave me a little tonic
but steadily grew worse and consulted
another doctor lIe helped me in some
ways but my headaches continued and
I began to have night sweats and my
rest was RO disturbed thitt I would have
hysteria and would cry and worry over
business matters and my poor health

II Finallyhusband toolc me South but
withno benefit This was a year ago
no one can ever know what a winter of
misery I spent Would bloat after
eating and was troubled with palpita ¬

tion of heart and whites Uavingxead
by happy chance of your medicine I
bought it and wrote for your advice
and before having finished the first
bottle of LydiaE Pinkhams Vegetable
Compound the hysterics nearly stopped
and I slept soundly

II I used seven or eight bottles with
such benefit that I am as healthy as I
can ever remember of being I shall
never cease to sound your praises
MBS E M BRADISII 179 Dix AVE
DETROIT MICII

Mrs Pinkhams advice is at the frec
disposal of every ailing woman who
wishcshelp Her address is Lynn Mass
Every case is sacredly confidential

whose overthrow and death should be
rejoiced at by all men who love free

institutionsIn
this lone letter I will state

that our country in whose AngloSaxon
veins flows much of the Holland blood
received from the brave nation that
once ruled the State of New York and
tracing its early political existence to
the great men of Holland birth who
fought 80 years against Spanish tyranny
and established a great Republic that
existed for two centuries as the most
civilized and enlightened government
of the 15th century It is not necessary
to go into details concerning the great
men of our country who have descend ¬

ed from Dutch ancestors Gov Roose-
velt

¬

of New York the Von Bensala
ens the Van Barons the Quitmann of
Mississippi Westenvelts tim Van
Bechens the Von Dikes Col Marinus
Willitt Col Peter Schuylen General
Philip Schnylen Col Wm Hertkimen
Co < Peter Gansvooth were in the
American revolution John Swantous
and Solomon Van Rensalaen were Gen-
erals

¬

in the war of 1812 The Boers of
South Africa you will see have de-
scended from heroic ancestors in Hol
land SM DUNCAN

The happiest time in a boys life is
the day that he dons his short trousers
Mrs Peysers bantam cock which
imagined that the sun rose every morn
ingto hear him crow could not strut
with more conscious pride than did this
little fellowand he felt the importance
incident to his first pair

Finally he stopped in front of his
little sister and delivered himself of
these indisputable facts

Sister you cant never wear pants
Sister you cant never have a mus ¬

tacheIand finally as a complete
clincher Sister you cant never be
a man nohowl

Overcome with the gloom of her fu-

ture
¬

sister burst into an uncontrolla¬

blo flood of tears

The violet snail very common in
Europe and in some parts of this coun
try has the curious property of being
able to inflate its body with air and
thus become a true air raft

ldfArl70
Bon heads and

a 2ccnt

ui

I Set

ISlioncent stamp Three
pins the set larger
than shown coma ¬

rolledgold
Kratplns cuffpins

3chlId
and Buckle

er

sliver buckle neat strong and
fashionable

Silver

sUbstantial Made of dur
able metal heavily
plated
rattcrns

CoinPurse
For 15 lion heads and

cham¬

lining nickeledtnuIi strong snap

frDIII
a 2c

ma
rated

WHAT WE SAID

IMl Sterling Advocate
In our katie of more than four weeks

ago we pave publicity to this thought
The men who substituted an individual
or a sentiment for a principle forfeits
the esteem of his own peopleand is held
In contempt by Ills atyCrSarieS i

rids thought has been verified in the
recent political contest between lion-
sV C Owens posed as Honest Dem ¬

ocrat with lila naiho ou tIe ballot un-

der
¬

the log cabin device and HonJune
Gayle a Regular Democrat in which
Utiyle was victor by more than 4OCO

votcfi Owens is a mull of recognized
ability lie suycwsfully and victor
jously combatteit accredited
orator W O P Breckiiiwlgo not
ninny years hence In this strife for
honors and preference it was a war to
the death mid Owens lived the glory of
a proudconstituency Ho has the abil ¬

ity and metal of a national representa
tivehe has experience What was the
matter Owens had lost prestige with
his people

We refer to this in no gloating spirit
reprehensible to our erring brethren
but as an object lesson nod would hold
it as a beacon warning to the men who
would forget the party with which
they are allied

CoughCure
griipeThousands
prompt action to this never failing
remedy It cures coughs colds croup
bronchitis pneumonia grippe and
throat and lung troubles Its early use
prevents consumption It is the only

remedy that gives immediate
results Perry Thomas

We refund lOcts for every
of PUTNAM FADE ¬

DrugCo
Searcy Waco Ky
Adams Panola Ky jn3lm

It strikes us that tho selection of
Philadelphia as the place for holding
the next Republican National Con von ¬

thou is another straw going to show
that the convention is expected to be a

tame old affair

Workins Night And Day

Tho busiest and mightiest little thing
that every was made is Dr Kings New
Life Pills Every pill is a sugarcoated
globule of health that changes weak ¬

ness into strength listlessness into en ¬

ergy brainfag into mental power
Theyre wonderful In building up the
health Only 25e per box Sold by
Perry Thomas 3

One of the London papers in review ¬

jog McKinleys message on the subject
of currency proposals says that like
all of Mr proceedings they
are tentative platitudinous and dull
We have not seen any better comment
than this on this side of the water

I F B Thirkield Health Inspector of
Chicagosays Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
can not be recommended too highly
It cured me of severe dyspepsia It
digests what you eat and cures Indigos ¬

tion heartburn and all forms of dYE¬

pepsia Perry Thomas

Gen Hardin has been in Frankfort
trying to help John Whalen and Basil
Duke save the Democraticparty

Hylcrs Dyepepsqia Tablets pleasant
easy to take and give permanent re-

lief
¬

30 days treatment 1 Mailed
on receipt of price

MUKDOCK CURE Go
nov29 ly Atlanta GII

Used in Millions of Homes

4 Accept no substitute 1

Insist on LION COFFEE in lIb pkgs

These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front ofx lb LION COFFEE pkgs

iISilk Umbrella either Ladys or Gents

i jcha
stamp

DressPin

settings

ashBeIt

i gmosgrainfromUon
NankinRin

a2cent

colorfdark

Kentuckys

package

Thomas

Mckiuleys

I Knlckerbocker Watch I

for 175 lion
heads and a 2cent
appearlog
timekeeper Solid
nickelsilver case
ornamental tuck
Nickel movements

tonyjeweled
> Knickerbocker

watch

iiVatchi Chain-
A double strand of best silk united

at Intervals with colored beads neat and
substantial For 15 lIon bead a
2ccnt starap

setlgraiu leather

to visiting
cards secure

Given for lion

a2c stamp

Gents
Watch

nailed free tor 90
lion heads a
2cent stamp The
celebrated Ingcr
roll watchstemn-
wound

watch accompan ¬

led by guarantee
of the Are
liable tlmeliecpcr

I Ladies PocketBookol
I1IIdatat
separatedhisionsjncjudln

25
UOlCofteewrappers

setdumblcilekelplated

rT ble CoverI
IDariible

darj
cold too-
matir1al

I JIstIn
IflAj3i q1re

I ptallJfree I

< Vbat did you in Araoncauncle l
cried the boys

I saw the CatskIll mountains
said Uncle Peter jocosely

4I expected it was one of those moun
tans that brought forth the mouse
said Jack th ugGtfull3rHousehold-
Words

Rrave Meu Fall
Vfctims to stomach lW rand kidney

troubles as well as womep and feel
the results in loss appetite poisons
In the blood backache nervousness
headache and tireo listless rundown
foelingi But theres no need to feel
like that Listen to J AV Gardner
Idayillo Ind Hesays Electric Bit-

ters are just the thing for a man when
he is all run down and dont care
whether he lives or dies It didmore
to give me new strength and good ape
petite than anything I could take I
can now tat anything anti have a new
1 ease on life Only 50 cents at Perry

Thomas Drug Store Every bottle
guaranteed 3

A fellow always feels satisfied with
htmsIU after having taken in a little
game said the fellow coming out of
the restaurant

4 Well it all depends on what kind of
agame hes hten taking in replied his
friend who had been at the poker
oilib Conkers Statesman

L T Travis Agent southern R B
Selina Ga writes I can not say too
much in praise of Ono Minute Cough
Cure In my case it worked like a
charm The harmless remedy
that gives immediate results Cures
coughs colds croup bronchitis and
throat and lung troubles Perry and
Thomas

The fivemonthsold child of John
Maglinger of Owensboro died of its
burns Tuesday morning recoivod by its
mother falling over a red hot stove
with the child in her arms Mrs Mag
linger dead when found and the
child lived only a few hours

The Queen Crescent is the shortest
Jino South 20dec4t

So close is the connection between
this country and Euglaud that in ¬

credible as it may sound a failure on
Tugola river Is the sigmiUfor a failure
on Wall street

The Queen Crescent only 21 hours
to New Orlears 20dcc4t

The English from tho firsthave been
imbued with a desire to avenge the
defeat of Majuha Hill but their efforts
to do this only seem to increase the
number of Majubas

Report has it that lheo Roosevelt
has outgrown the New York Governor ¬

ship Tlioro is a good deal of truth in
this as Mr Roosevelt makes a special ¬

ty of outgrowing things

The modern and most elfectivo cure
for constipation and alt liver troubles
that famous little pills known as De
Witts Little Early Risers Perry
Thomas

Bastral Duke and SlippervHelm
are very much xerciscd fear Dem ¬

ocrats wont let them just how to
save the party by letting the L N
run everything

So many people have been taking ad ¬

vantage of the bankruptcy law that
there wits some danger that Santa
Claus would ba swept along with the
tide

We have not yet heard what di5pO i-

lion
¬

was being made of the brains of
the revolution which Gen Otis re¬

ported the capture of some weeks ago

A very floe of payvr bU
meet
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I Pair of Handkerchiefs I

TUoextralnocnmbrlc

with
beautiful lm
ported lace ate

xlllon Insert-
ions

¬
In the cot¬

4hemhemstitched
stylish and dur-
able A pair c
the hnnrlten
chiefs for cut

Coffee wrappers a 2c

Picture
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cooking re J
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lion

stamp
2cent

heads

Ue

lion
and

lion

10 lion

j largo pages of Mo
them Goose Melodie-
sillustratednudwith

f nicely lithographed
i cover

different books so
you can get an as-
sortment

strong

The

EasyI

For 12 Hen and 2C I

fat by
tiss Sri

tile fact f7

I

4
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I
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25c SOc
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A Rubber Tiro Factory

Mr S L JliJkifT has installed the
plant in the county for

the construction anil repair of rubber
tires for vehicles and is turning out
factory work less than factory prices
We examined his and fcund it
equal to any in service He will
pleased to exhibit lila own factory work
and quote prices He puts rubber tires
on old wheels the life of the
vehicle is prolonged so that twice their

is saved hot to mention the coin
fort derived oct25t

11iND Ollll l
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S ALONE
Contains Both

Daily by mail 61 year

Daily andSunday by mail 58 a year

SUNDAY
Is the greatest Sunday News ¬

paper in the World

Price 5c a copy

By mail 52 a yearA-

DDRESS
THE SUN

NEW YORK NY

irio
Best Coffee for the Money

Try LION COFFEE and you will never use

pureCoffee
r Gold I Geaulne RubySettinglUnaFortS25 lion

IPor nt
and

M
These are genuine rolledcold plate having Ihe exactbytheIITIlll To Determine Size

o
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umbrella made union sllktsff aLtjj lilAcs tiia Inc titus wmetaexactly when drawn tightly around second
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Given
Lace

kerchiefs

given IS beads
Uon

Childrens
froatI

able

for

Qlven for

2centf

PocketKnifeI
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beads a litany
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CANDY

Here

first and only

at
work

be

and

cost

OF

Importance

THE SUN

rings

lll

Art Picture u Easter
Greeting

Given for 8
lion beads cut
from Lion Cot¬

fee wrappers
and a 2cent
tampA

artistic picture
gracethe
Ingroom Tho-
bad1Ound of
royal larkbloc
furnishes a n
appropriate
contrast to the
little girl and
herwhlteEnstCr
1U23 Inches
For to lion heads

SS

and i cent we iticitw-
in send It tinned ready for hanging

Flower Picture ifJ

For 8 ton heads and a 2cIJlte3oftband artistic coloring

The Dancing Lesson

O
8tThe

IMPORTANT NOTICEospackagesurgrsms1Sr htrguHhMtrat t jvewUm li t AMtu letter to O

WOOLSOH SPICE OO ToMo Ohio

jy iLr <

i t

5b0 z St r1 cIID
111 Ei 0

J 1 rJ flI

iIJIIIII
2c-

4aa

i
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A BOON TO MANKIND

DRTALERS BUCKEYE I

DJn c-

tJ
L

DRUGGISTS

PL

CUbE
A New Discovery for the Certain Cure of INTERNAL and

EXTERNAL PILES WITHOUT PAIN

CURES WHERE ALL OTHERS HAVE FAILED
TUBES BY MAIL 75 CENTO BOTTLES 50 CENTS

MK F BALURD Sols Proprietor aID North Main Street ST LOUIS MO

For sale by PERRY THOMAS Druggists janlJ

Pittsburg Central Stock Yards
EAST LIBERTY PA

OFFER SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES TO SHIPPERS

Yards have been enlarged and rearranged-
It is the nearest point to the Eastern market
BEST DISTRIBUTING POINT EAST OF INDIANAPOLIS for Bait i

more Washington Philadelphia New York andi
Eastern markets

Good buyers always in attendance for export cattle and a

other kinds of stock
Consignments for Commission firms given grompt attention

PRIVATE HOUSE SALES EVESV WEEKDAY

Simon ODormell General Manager

Iadison Monumental Works
ESTABLISHED 1863

JAMES T HAMILTON PnoriiiETOU

Blonnments Tombs Headstones Statuary and Foreign and

American Marble and Granite
++++

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY
+++4

Those who are contemplating ImyiiiK Marble Oranito or nny kistisf
Cemetery Work will find it to their interest to call at the ol l sum1 in the n
of the M E Church on Irvine Street whore they will find conuutaiitIytc Imi

a large Ktoek of finished work to pelect frun lit prfcos tomiJtail elns
Imyers SlR W G OUIFEI one of tjielKnt orlr inin in Cent
Kentucky is in charge of our establishment and mean mtWaetcry WI i

In p pry pliRfo Parties living at a distance should write to UK for JIH
which wili be furnished ou application

EIr YOUR PATRON AGK SOLiriTEDSa

JHMES T H7MILTON Propricty

tit Hot Blast Peninsular
j kIt JlouH i1ater with Tea Kettle AttachmentJIfjAir passes through registers in heavily feed door Inta >lalzer rin arounl top of heavy fire pot then IntotireMIiID perforaledtrff itne8i in this way pro luces perfect combustion and a tiaIt rMl xer ring alto protects bottom of radiator from dinetuetonto lire and t

insursa its durability J fli POWERFUL noon HEATER X
s lefleetor ring between heavy ribbed Ore pot and radiaor c lemls to outer

T cnlllng forcing thelntenllebeat from lower section of Stovd down to the AJC Ijoor where mcst required
w WILT HEAT ROOM UPRTAIR3 > oqt WfcSiibovvLV opening can be utilized as ata kettle attachment In additlou to grkhllt vIII

lfol5 toP
S FinS CONTROLLED TO A DEGREE CQ

i seatedItted vu4nouated on heavy quick acting screws workiur in a detachable yoke and Ky 1fbe opening screw lnnoLoutprevenUnx brcikas< in use ff4Call at tie CASH HARDWARE HOUSE ot kf

Dc3as mmo
yho will ba plaiT to Showy ou this stove aa wclt as a full line of Other beat

jjra anti cooktlovcar ra01 etc
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